Women’s Circle of Excellence - Conference Registration

Adult: $175 (includes conference materials, meals, and entertainment)
Junior: $125 (Must have graduated college in 2007, 2008, or 2009)

Corporate Discounts Available for 4 Registrations or More - Contact Us at 406.994.7026 or audrey.lee@montana.edu

Name: ___________________________________________ MSU Alumni - Year Graduated: ________________
Address: ___________________________________________ City/State/Zip: __________________________
Phone Number: ______________________________ Email: ________________________________

Payment must be included with registration
[ ] VISA   [ ] Mastercard   [ ] American Express   [ ] Discover

Amount Enclosed: ____________ Name on Credit Card: __________________________________________
Card #: ______________________ Exp. Date: ____________

CPE Credits are Available!

Fax this form to 406-994-6206 or email to audrey.lee@montana.edu
To pay by check, Please make check payable to MSU Foundation and Mail to:
Montana State University • College of Business • Women’s Circle of Excellence
P.O. Box 173040 • Bozeman, MT 59717-3040 • 406-994-7026
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
Schedule Subject to Change - Visit www.montana.edu/cob/Alumni_and_Friends/WomensCircle.html for full descriptions and more information.
Thursday, May 13, 2010

11:30  Conference Registration
1:00   Welcome
1:15   PERSONALITY AND RELATIONSHIPS: UNDERSTANDING THE CAST OF CHARACTERS
3:00   Afternoon Exhibit Break
3:30   Choose 1 of the 3 Workshops Below
      BUSINESS ETHICS AND FRAUD: HOW TO PROTECT YOURSELF
      THE BALANCING ACT: TIME MANAGEMENT FOR A HEALTHIER LIFESTYLE
      ENTREPRENEURSHIP: START, MANAGE, AND GROW YOUR BUSINESS
4:45   The Importance of Mentoring
5:30   Hors d’Oeuvres and Vino Exhibit Social
6:30   Dinner and Entertainment - Featuring Broad Comedy

Friday, May 14, 2010

7:30   Continental Breakfast
8:00   Be Proactive: The Value of Involvement
8:30   Choose 1 of the 2 Workshops Below
      THE SIGNIFICANCE OF MARKETING AND BRANDING
      CREATE A MORE EFFECTIVE WORKPLACE AND PROFESSIONAL ENVIRONMENT
10:00  Morning Exhibit Break
10:30  Choose 1 of the 2 Workshops Below
      It’s a Tough Economy: Become a Better Financial Manager
      Navigating Your Professional Path
12:00  Lunch and Exhibit Break
1:00   He said/she said - Breaking Down the Perceptions
3:00   Afternoon Exhibit Break
3:30   Keynote Presentation: Living to Be the Ultimate You!

LIVE THE LIFE YOU ARE SUPPOSED TO (PURPOSE WHICH GIVES US DIRECTION), LEVERAGE YOUR NATURAL TALENTS (GIFTS THAT HELP US MAKE WISE DECISIONS ABOUT CAREERS) AND BEING THE BEST YOU CAN BE.

Mary Perry began her career with Nestle USA and later moved into the world of financial services marketing for City Trust Bancorp. She joined Ryan Partnership in 1990. Ryan Partnership was named “Agency of the Year” by PROMO magazine and is the leading independent marketing agency in the United States offering Consumer and Shopper Marketing, Digital, CRM and Experiential Marketing. As the President of Ryan Partnership - Wilton, Perry and her team work with iconic brands such as Dove, Bacardi USA, New Balance, Advil, and Energizer. She graduated with a B.S. in Marketing from Mercy College in New York, and has more than 25 years of marketing experience.

Mary Perry

Our Fantastic Women Speakers and Mentors Include:
Graham Austin, Assistant Professor of Marketing • Laura Black, Associate Professor of Management, MSU • Leslie Cunningham, Financial Dating • Becky Frankes, Wellness Community - MT Cancer • Linda Hughes, Adjunct Instructor of Management, MSU • Mary Meier, Health Balance • Jane Mersen, Kasting, Kaufmann and Mersen • Shelby Nordhagen, NetNewMarketing • Lynn Owens, Associate Professor (Health & Human Development), MSU • Nancy Quist, Fancy Flours • Wendy Renner, WantuloR Group • Becky Restum, Light/Beatnik and Luna Properties • Kyla Stafford, Anderson ZurMuehlen & Co. P.C. • Sara Stone, Flying Horse Communications • Cindy Taylor, Grasslands Renewable Energy • Kathleen Tonkovich, First Security Bank • Angela Woodland, Assistant Professor of Accounting, MSU, and more

The He Said/She Said panel
Moderated by Dan Moshavi, Dean of the College of Business - MSU and Susan Dana, Associate Dean for Academic Affairs - MSU/Director of the Bracken Center. The panelists include: Larry Aasheim, Universal Athletic Service • Rhett Nemelka, Nemelka & Restum LLC • Dan Rust, State Farm Insurance • Susan Agre-Kippenhan, Dean of the College of Arts and Architecture - MSU • Tricia Binford, MSU Bobcats Women’s Basketball Coach • Morgan Smith-Junkermier, Clark, Campanella, Stevens, P.C.